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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2021.108961SUMMARYPyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC) functions as the main determinant of the respiro-fermentative bal-
ance because it converts pyruvate to acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA), which then enters the TCA (tricarboxylic acid
cycle). PDC is repressed by the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex regulator (PdhR) in Escherichia coli. The
deletion of the pdhR gene compromises fitness in aerobic environments. We evolve the E. coli pdhR deletion
strain to examine its achievable growth rate and the underlying adaptive strategies. We find that (1) optimal
proteome allocation to PDC is critical in achieving optimal growth rate; (2) expression of PDC in evolved
strains is reduced through mutations in the Shine-Dalgarno sequence; (3) rewiring of the TCA flux and
increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) defense occur in the evolved strains; and (4) the evolved strains
adapt to an efficient biomass yield. Together, these results show how adaptation can find alternative regu-
latory mechanisms for a key cellular process if the primary regulatory mode fails.INTRODUCTION
The metabolic link between glycolysis and the tricarboxylic acid
cycle (TCA) is established by the oxidative decarboxylation of
pyruvate to acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) catalyzed by the multi-
enzyme, pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDC). The PDC in
all known living organisms is composed of multiple copies of
three catalytic enzymes: pyruvate dehydrogenase, dihydrolipoa-
mide acetyltransferase, and dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase
(Patel et al., 2014). This multi-enzyme assembly enables a highly
coordinated catalytic activity that prevents intermediate prod-
ucts from diffusing, ensuring the completion of the reaction (Pel-
ley, 2011). Because of its crucial physiological significance, the
expression and function of PDC are tightly regulated. In Escher-
ichia coli, PDC is transcriptionally regulated by the transcription
factor PdhR, which represses its expression. Interestingly, PdhR
has now been shown to have a larger effect on cellular physi-
ology, ranging from energy maintenance to redox homeostasis,
and the loss of this regulator limits the aerobic growth capabil-
ities of E. coli (Göhler et al., 2011; Maeda et al., 2017; Ogasawara
et al., 2007).
Here, we performed a systemic study to examine the growth
bottleneck in the pdhR deletion strain and delineated the adap-
tive response to the loss of PdhR regulation. We observed the
resource partitioning from the increased expression of theThis is an open access article under the CC BY-Nmultienzyme PDC as the factor limiting the growth-supporting
proteome. The adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) of the
DpdhR strain resulted from mutations in the Shine-Dalgarno
sequence of pyruvate dehydrogenase, which re-calibrated the
PDC expression levels and restored the optimal growth. We
also observed a rewiring in the TCA flux and oxidative stress
response pathways, which allowed an efficient biomass yield
in the evolved strains. Thus, the distal effect of the pdhR deletion
is distinct from the proximal manifestation, reflecting the tenacity
of microbial systems.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Proximal effect of pyruvate node dysregulation
The PDC of E. coli has a mass of 4.5 MDa and has 60 sub-
units (AceE:AceF:Lpd::24:24:12) assembled in an octahedral
symmetry (Patel et al., 2014). We observed an approximately
4-fold upregulation of this large enzyme complex in the
pdhR deletion strain (Figure 1A). Unregulated expression of
such costly proteome components can limit resources avail-
able for other cellular functions and impair the robustness of
the metabolic network (Lloyd et al., 2020). We examined this
potential trade-off using a genome-scale model of metabolism
and macromolecular expression, iJL1678b-ME (Lloyd et al.,
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Figure 1. Effect of pyruvate node dysregulation and laboratory evolution to regain optimal function
(A) Transcriptional status of the PDC upon deletion of PdhR.
(B) Growth rate trade-off corresponding to the expression of PDC estimated by the metabolism and macromolecular expression (ME) model.
(C) Growth rates of the four independently evolved lineages of the DpdhR strain after approximately 300 generations. Plot displays values of the three biological
replicates along with their means.
(D) The convergent mutation in the independently evolved lineages of the DpdhR strain.
(E) Computational model-based prediction of expression potential of the alternate SD sequences created during ALE. The ‘‘reference’’ SD sequence is the
EMOPEC-derived sequence for the maximum expression of the gene.
(F) Heatmap showing expression levels (in terms of transcripts per million [TPM]) of PDC in the reference and evolved strains. The color intensity of the scale
indicates the binary logarithm of TPM counts.
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OPEN ACCESSover a range of specified PDC formation rates, ranging from
approximately 0.1 to 20 times the optimal formation rate cor-
responding to maximum growth on glucose-minimal medium.
We found a negative correlation between the systems-level
cost of PDC formation and the growth rate (Figure 1B). We
also examined whether the large size of PDC exacerbates
its effect on the growth rate at high expression levels. Using
the genome-scale model, we modified the PDC to consist
only of three monomers: a single copy each of AceE, AceF,
and Lpd. We then performed the same simulation and used
the same effective turnover rate (number of reactions per
time per complex) as that of the normal PDC. Simulations
showed that the smaller PDC would increase the E. coli
maximum growth rate. Therefore, the cost of PDC synthesis
is greater because of its large size, and that expression cost
directly affects the growth rate.
Optimal fitness restoration revealed by adaptive
laboratory evolution
The loss of PdhR activity in the DpdhR strain resulted in more
than a 20% growth retardation. Bacterial systems possess a
certain degree of plasticity, which allows them to explore
ways to achieve optimal fitness (Bershtein et al., 2015; Ro-
drigues and Shakhnovich, 2019). We examined achievable
growth improvement in the DpdhR strain by performing ALE2 Cell Reports 35, 108961, April 6, 2021(Gresham and Dunham, 2014; Long and Antoniewicz, 2018;
Remigi et al., 2019). In about 300 generations of ALE, we
observed a significant growth restoration. Invariably, every in-




The fitness improvement motivated us to find beneficial
compensatory mutations in the evolved strains. We performed
whole-genome sequencing of all the evolved strains and care-
fully compared the genome content against the starting strain
(Deatherage and Barrick, 2014). Every evolved replicate ac-
quired two or three mutations and, interestingly, the 50 un-
translated region (50 UTR) of pyruvate dehydrogenase (aceE)
was mutated in all four evolved replicates, indicating a causal
nature for this sequence change (Figure 1D; Table S1). We
introduced the mutation observed in the evolved strain into
the DpdhR strain and performed comparative growth profiling
(Figure S1A). This confirmed the causal relationship between
mutation and fitness improvement.
In E. coli, the ribosome binding site is typically located eight to
10 bases upstream of the translation initiation codon and con-
tains a polypurine domain known as the Shine-Dalgarno (SD)
sequence (Chen et al., 1994; Ringquist et al., 1992). The aceE
gene contains a short SD sequence of UAAGGA located seven
bases upstream of the start codon AUG. Every DpdhR evolved






















































Figure 2. Differential iModulon activity plots (DIMA) showing tran-
scriptional similarities among various strains of this study
All DIMA plots (Kavvas et al., 2020; Sastry et al., 2019) have the same scale on
the x and y axes, which can be seen in the example plot. DpdhR-evolved
replicates showed a high positive correlation among themselves and with the
media-adapted GMOS strain, but the transcriptome was poorly correlated
with DpdhR or the unevolved WT strain.
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OPEN ACCESSadenine or thymine, decreasing the base-pairing potential of the
region. Interestingly, the gene expression has a significant corre-
lation with the SD sequence (Lim et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2002),
and these mutations could be a potential mechanism with which
the expression of the PDC is calibrated in the absence of its
cognate regulator PdhR.
We estimated the thermodynamic properties of the transla-
tion initiation region of pyruvate dehydrogenase using a UTR
designer (Seo et al., 2013). Every evolved replicate was pre-
dicted to have a relatively greater free-energy change upon
ribosome binding and a consequent decrease in the expres-
sion of the gene (Table S2). This analysis was further supported
by an SD-sequence engineering-specific predictive computa-
tional model EMOPEC (Empirical Model and Oligos for Protein
Expression Changes) (Figure 1E) (Bonde et al., 2016). There-
fore, to directly assess the evolved strain, we examined the
transcript level of genes of the PDC and observed a significant
decrease in the expression levels in the evolved strains as
compared with those of the parent strain (Figure 1F). We further
performed a pyruvate dehydrogenase activity assay, which
showed a similar decrease of PDC at the protein levels as
well (Figure S1B).
Further, the transcriptome of the evolved strain significantly
diverged from the starting strain, and a strong positive correla-
tion was observed among the independently evolved repli-
cates themselves (Figure 2). Interestingly, the evolved strains
showed a significant positive correlation with the glucose min-
imal-media-optimized strain (GMOS) of wild-type (WT) E. coli
(Anand et al., 2020; LaCroix et al., 2015), suggesting an
attempt to achieve optimal transcriptional status for faster
growth.Optimization of respiratory electron dissipation
Because PdhR is reported to regulate the components of the
respiratory electron transport chain, we examined the transcrip-
tional status of the respiratory quinone redox node in the E. coli
genome-scale metabolic network reconstruction, iJO1366, us-
ing Escher (Figures 3A and S2A) (King et al., 2015; Orth et al.,
2011). Both reduction and oxidation arms of the node showed
an operational variation between the starting strain and the
evolved strains of DpdhR. PdhR derepression in DpdhR resulted
in increased transcription of type II NADH dehydrogenase; how-
ever, the levels decreased to WT levels in the evolved strains.
Among cytochrome oxidases, cytochrome bo3 oxidase showed
variable transcriptional behavior in the evolved replicates. The
expression of alternate cytochrome oxidases (cytochrome bd-I
and bd-II) increased in the evolved strains. Notably, the reactive
oxygen species (ROS)-protective cytochrome bd-II oxidase
expression increased specifically in the evolved strains, except
ALE-1 (Figure S2B) (Giuffrè et al., 2014). The oxyR mutation in
ALE-1 likely improved the ROS tolerance of the strain, which
may be responsible for the non-reliance on cytochrome bd-II ox-
idase in this strain (Figure S2C) (Anand et al., 2020).
Interestingly, ALE after the deletion of the regulator of canon-
ical pyruvate metabolizing enzymes resulted in increased
expression of pyruvate oxidase (PoxB), the enzyme catalyzing
the oxidative decarboxylation-based route of pyruvate meta-
bolism. The periplasmic diversion of the pyruvate metabolism
contributes to cellular redox homeostasis (Moreau, 2004) and
improves the aerobic fitness of the strain (Li et al., 2007). This
RpoS-regulated enzyme can form a ubiquinone-mediated redox
loop with cytochrome oxidases and can potentially synergize
respiratory electron shuttling (Carter and Gennis, 1985; Koland
et al., 1984).
Redox homeostasis and metabolic rewiring
Previously, RpoS has been observed to drive periplasmic ROS
mitigation to support the electron-transport system (ETS) oper-
ation (Anand et al., 2019a). We, therefore, used independent
component analysis to estimate the activity of the RpoS iModu-
lon (an iModulon is a set of independently modulated genes that
often share the same transcriptional regulator) (Sastry et al.,
2019). Every evolved replicate showed increased activity of
the RpoS iModulon (Figure 3B). IraP is the anti-adaptor protein
of RpoS and prevents targeting of RpoS to ClpXP protease
(Bougdour et al., 2006; Girard et al., 2017). Interestingly, the
expression of iraP increased specifically in the DpdhR-evolved
strains and showed an expression pattern similar to RpoS iMo-
dulon activity, suggesting its involvement in the regulation of
RpoS activity in these strains (Figure 3B). Additionally, we
observed the repression of nadB, the largest contributor to
cellular peroxide production (Korshunov and Imlay, 2010), spe-
cifically in the DpdhR-evolved strains (Figure S2B). These activ-
ity changes were supported by the efficient redox mitigation
ability of the evolved strains, despite an increase in the growth
rate (Figure 3C).
There is a fear-greed trade-off that fulfills the growth objective
of a cell by shifting metabolic resources toward growth-related
functions and away from stress-defense functions (Utrilla et al.,
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Figure 3. Metabolic recalibration after adaptive laboratory evolution
(A) Visualization of transcriptional status of the respiratory quinone redox node using Escher. From left to right, the reactions are as follows: (1) glucose dehy-
drogenase, (2) DsbA protein reoxidation reaction, (3) NADH dehydrogenase type I, (4) formate dehydrogenase, (5) hydrogenase, (6) NADPH quinone reductase,
(7) NADH dehydrogenase type II, (8) D-lactate dehydrogenase, (9) pyruvate oxidase, (10) glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, (11) glycolate oxidase, (12) L-
lactate dehydrogenase, (13) quinol monooxygenase, (14) cytochrome bo3 oxidase, (15) cytochrome bd oxidase, (16) nitrate reductase (H-pumping), (17) nitrate
reductase, and (18) nitrite reductase.
(B) Independent component analysis (ICA)-derived activities of RpoS iModulon and expression pattern of the iraP gene.
(C) Peroxide sensitivity estimates of the strains in this study assessed by exposing the strains to different concentrations of hydrogen peroxide. Plot displays
means and standard deviation of the three independent replicates.
(D) Trade-offs between translation and RpoS iModulons activities showing alternate adaptive optimization of fear versus greed in the evolved DpdhR strains to
achieve efficient growth capabilities. The eight deep-blue dots are the four ALE endpoints in duplicate and the light-blue dots are pre-evolvedDpdhR strains. As a
comparison, we show the WT, the evolved WT, the rpoBmutants, and the laboratory-evolved DubiC strains from two previously published studies (Anand et al.,
2019a; Sastry et al., 2019).
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2019); the DpdhR-evolved strains favored RpoS activity over
translation activity while improving their growth rate (Figure 3D).
This trade-off pattern was substantiated by observing a similar
behavior in naphthoquinone-based strains (DubiC ALEs), in
which RpoS activity is known to facilitate growth improvement
(Anand et al., 2019a). The DpdhR-evolved strains appear to be
finding an alternative trade-off to maintain RpoS-orchestrated
ROS defense potential and achieve a higher growth rate.
Deletion of PdhR has been shown to improve glucose use in
oxygen-limited conditions (Maeda et al., 2017); therefore, we
examined the status of the central carbon metabolism in
DpdhR strains evolved in an oxygen-rich environment. We
incorporated the transcriptomics data and experimentally
measured metabolite exchange rates into a genome-scale
model of metabolism and protein expression to simulate the
flux map (Figures 4 and S3) (Chen et al., 2017). We observed
an overall upshift in the central metabolism of the evolved4 Cell Reports 35, 108961, April 6, 2021strains. Notably, the growth-rate improvement in the DpdhR-
evolved strains, unlike that in the WT strain evolution, was not
accompanied by acetate overflow metabolism (Table S3). In
addition, the glycolytic flux in the DpdhR evolved strains
continued to rely on the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP)
pathway, unlike that in the WT evolution, in which the adapta-
tion to glucose minimal media activated the Entner-Doudoroff
(ED) pathway. The ED pathway, although yielding less ATP, re-
sults in a NADPH formation, which could be advantageous to
oxidative stress mitigation in fast-growing strains (Chavarrı́a
et al., 2013; Klingner et al., 2015; Mendoza-Chamizo et al.,
2018). The RpoS-dependent redox stress tolerance may be
enabling a continued dominance of the high-ATP-yielding
glycolytic pathway in these strains.
Conclusions
Taken together, we used a combination of complementary
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Figure 4. Optimization of glycolytic and TCA efficiency
Computed metabolic flux maps depicting the central metabolism in the WT,
GMOS, the pre-evolved, and the evolved DpdhR strains. Key metabolites
indicated in the figure are as follows: glc, glucose; g6p, D-glucose-6-phos-
phate; g3p, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate; f6p, D-fructose-6-phosphate; 6pgc,
6-phospho-D-gluconate; r5p, a-D-ribose 5-phosphate; pep, phosphoenolpyr-
uvate; pyr, pyruvate; ac, acetate. Calculated fluxes of each strain are colored
on a log scale.
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OPEN ACCESSdiscover that mutations in the SD sequence relieve the growth
restriction resulting from the dysregulation of PDC expression.
We identified the metabolic rewiring and stress rebalancing
needed to achieve the carbon-conservative bioenergetics lead-
ing to the restoration of optimal growth. This study, thus, reveals
how distal causation, manifested during laboratory evolution,
creates alternative regulatory mechanisms for a key cellular pro-
cess if the primary mode of regulation fails.STAR+METHODS
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Bacterial and virus strains
Escherichia coli K-12 MG1655 ATCC ATCC 700926
Escherichia coli K12 MG1655 DpdhR SBRG, University of California San Diego PMID: 31767748
Escherichia coli K12MG1655 DpdhR ALE-1 This paper A13F51I1R1
Escherichia coli K12MG1655 DpdhR ALE-2 This paper A14F46I1R1
Escherichia coli K12MG1655 DpdhR ALE-3 This paper A15F51I1R1
Escherichia coli K12MG1655 DpdhR ALE-4 This paper A16F49I1R1
Escherichia coli K12 MG1655 DpdhR: SD.
G-A
This paper DpdhR: SD. G-A
Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins
Hydrogen peroxide Fisher scientific H325
Critical commercial assays
Pyruvate dehydrogenase assay kit Sigma-Aldrich MAK183
Deposited data
DNaseq NCBI SRA PRJNA704191
RNaseq NCBI GEO GEO: GSE167389
Oligonucleotides
aceE Protospacer sense oligo:
AGCGTCAACGTTATTAGATAGATA
IDT Guide RNA Protospacer sequence
aceE Protospacer antisense oligo:
AAACTATCTATCTAATAACGTTGA
IDT Guide RNA Protospacer sequence
aceE Donor F: CCAGGTCTCAGTG
CGATTTTTCTGGTAAAAATTATCCA
GAAGATG
IDT Oligos to amplify the donor construct
aceE Donor R: CCAGGTCTCAGAGC
AGCGGATAGCTGAACGAATACG
IDT Oligos to amplify the donor construct
Negative ARMS FP:
ACTCAACGTTATTAGATAGATATGG
IDT ARMS primers for colony verification
ARMS RP: GTTCGAGGTCTTTTTTCGAC IDT ARMS primers for colony verification
Recombinant DNA
pRed_Cas9_recA_Dpoxb300 GENSCRIPT USA INC GenScript USA Inc N/A
Software and algorithms
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Lead contact
Further information and requests for reagents may be directed to, andwill be fulfilled by, the corresponding author Dr. Bernhard Pals-




All bacterial strains generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact with a completed Materials Transfer Agreement.
Data and code availability
DNaseq and RNaseq data generated during this study are available at NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA accession number
PRJNA704191) and Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO accession number GSE167389) respectively.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Bacterial strains and primers used in this study are listed in the Key resources table. E. coli K-12 MG1655 (ATCC 700926) with pyrE/
rph 82 bp deletion strain was used as the wild-type (WT) strain (Anand et al., 2019a). P1 phage transduction method was used to
generate the knockout strains (Thomason et al., 2007) and strain from Keio collection was used as a donor for the gene knockout
cassettes (Baba et al., 2006). The point mutation in the pre-evolved DpdhR strain was introduced using a genome editing method
based on the CRISPR/Cas9 system (Zhao et al., 2016). We used ALE-2 (evolvedDpdhR strain) to amplify the donor construct bearing
the desiredmutation. The oligos used for this purpose are listed in the Key resources table. Amplification-RefractoryMutation System
(ARMS) was used for colony screening (Little, 2001) and the screened colonies were further verified by Sanger sequencing. BioTek
Elx808 Absorbance Reader was used for the growth profiling with 200 mL culture volume per well using a minimum of three biological
replicates. Media components were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
METHOD DETAILS
Computing the causes of growth rate limitation
To estimate how increasing the expression of PDC affects growth rate, we performed simulations using the iJL1678b-ME model
(Lloyd et al., 2018). We simulated themaximum growth rate of E. coli over a range of fixed PDC formation rates, ranging from approx-
imately 0.1 to 20 times the optimal formation rate corresponding to maximum growth on glucose minimal medium.
By fixing the complex formation rate, the model is forced to transcribe the required RNA, translate required proteins, while also
accounting for the required gene expression machinery (RNAP, ribosomes, tRNA, etc.) and metabolic costs (nucleotides, amino
acids, etc.). In other words, the systems-level cost of PDC synthesis is computed.
PDC is a large complex involving a total of 60 protein monomers to form a single complex. We thus tested if the large size of PDC
exacerbates its impact on the growth rate at high expression levels. Using iJL1678b-ME, we modified the PDH complex to consist
only of 3monomers: a single copy each of AceE, AceF, and Lpd.We then performed the same simulation as with the normal PDC.We
used the same effective rate constant as the normal PDC.
Adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) and DNA resequencing
ALEwas performed using 4 independent replicates ofDpdhR strain. Cultures were serially propagated onM9minimal mediumwith 4
g/L glucose at 37C andwell-mixed for proper aeration using an automated system that passed the cultures to fresh flasks once they
had reached anOD600 of 0.3 (Tecan Sunrise plate reader, equivalent to anOD600 of1 on a traditional spectrophotometer with a 1 cm
path length). Cultures were always maintained in excess nutrient conditions assessed by non-tapering exponential growth. The evo-
lution was performed for a sufficient time interval to allow the cells to reach their fitness plateau. The total length of experimental evo-
lution corresponds to 300 generations.
A clone from the endpoints of evolved strains was picked for DNA resequencing (Anand et al., 2019b). Strains were grown in
M9 minimal medium supplemented with 4g/l glucose. Cells were then harvested while in exponential growth and genomic DNA
was extracted using a KingFisher Flex Purification system previously validated for the high throughput platform (Marotz et al.,
2017). Shotgun metagenomic sequencing libraries were prepared using a miniaturized version of the Kapa HyperPlus Illumina-
compatible library prep kit (Kapa Biosystems). DNA extracts were normalized to 5 ng total input per sample using an Echo 550 acous-
tic liquid handling robot (Labcyte Inc), and 1/10 scale enzymatic fragmentation, end-repair, and adaptor-ligation reactions carried out
using a Mosquito HTS liquid-handling robot (TTP Labtech Inc). Sequencing adapters were based on the iTru protocol (Glenn et al.,
2019), in which short universal adaptor stubs are ligated first and then sample-specific barcoded sequences added in a subsequent
PCR step. Amplified and barcoded libraries were then quantified using a PicoGreen assay and pooled in approximately equimolar
ratios before being sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 4000 instrument.
Computational prediction of aceE expression
The prediction of aceE expression corresponding to the mutated Shine-Dalgarno sequence was performed using two predictive
models: UTR Designer (Seo et al., 2013) and EMOPEC (Bonde et al., 2016); following the suggested guidelines.Cell Reports 35, 108961, April 6, 2021 e2
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The strains were grown in a condition the same as that used during ALE. Total RNAwas sampled from two biological replicates. RNA
isolation, rRNA removal, sequencing library preparation, library preparation, and data analysis was performed as previously
described (Anand et al., 2020).
iModulon decomposition was performed by independent component analysis as described earlier (Anand et al., 2020; Sastry et al.,
2019). Ref.WT, GMOS,DpdhR, Ref.WTALEs,DubiCALEs, RpoBmutants, and oxyRmutants (ECALEs) datawere retrieved from our
earlier publications (Anand et al., 2019a, 2020; Sastry et al., 2019).
Escher based quinone redox node activity analysis
The web-based tool for visualizations of metabolic pathways, Escher, was used for monitoring the transcriptional status of the res-
piratory quinone redox node using the average TPM counts.
Pyruvate dehydrogenase activity assay
E. coli strains were grown inM9minimal mediumwith 4 g/L glucose at 37C to anOD6000.6. Cells from 5mL culture were harvested
by centrifugation (5-minute, 5000 rpm at 4C), washed twice with 9 g/l NaCl and stored as cell pellets at20C overnight. Cell pellets
were resuspended using 5mLPDH assay buffer to obtain OD600 of 5 andwere permeabilized with 50 ml chloroform and vortexed for 5
s. 5 ml of the permeabilized cells were used to perform the assay using the Pyruvate dehydrogenase assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich
MAK183) as per manufacturer’s protocol. The reaction mix was incubated at 37C and then absorbance at 450 nm was measured
using Tecan Infinite M200 Pro Plate Reader. The assay was performed with five replicates.
Phenotype characterization
Phenotype characterization was performed using three independent biological replicates. Culture density was measured at 600 nm
absorbance with a spectrophotometer and correlated to cell biomass. Samples for the substrate uptake and secretion rate were
filtered through a 0.22 mm filter (PVDF, Millipore) and measured using refractive index detection by HPLC (Agilent 12600 Infinity)
with a Bio-Rad Aminex HPX87-H ion exclusion column. The HPLC method was the following: injection volume of 10 mL and 5 mM
H2SO4 mobile phase set to a flow rate and temperature of 0.5 mL/min and 45
C, respectively.
Metabolic Flux Mapping
We used FoldME, a genome-scale model of metabolism and protein expression, to elucidate the metabolic shifts between the WT,
DpdhR, and evolved strains. FoldMEwas used for ME-model simulations as it has shown to provide accurate depictions of proteome
composition through the integration of the protein-folding network for E. coli (Chen et al., 2017).
The model was constrained with all phenotypic characterization data (i.e., growth rates and exchange rates), in addition to tran-
script mass fractions of major metabolic pathways calculated from RNA-seq data (Table S4). Imposing the mass fractions directly
onto the model yielded infeasible solutions due to disparities between the mass fractions and phenotypic data. Considering that
the mass fraction of ribosomal proteins scales linearly with growth rate (Scott et al., 2010, 2014), we generated the following con-
straints for integrating the transcriptomic profile:












Where frand fpathway represent the transcript mass fraction of ribosomal protein and the major pathway of interest, respectively.
Additionally, mwi and V
translation
i represent the molecular weight and translation flux of the ith protein in the corresponding pathway,
whereas mwrProteini and V
translation
rProteini
represent the molecular weight and translation flux for the ith ribosomal protein.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Prism (GraphPad) version 9 was used for quantification and generation of plots. The mean with individual replicate values were
plotted. The mean with standard deviation among three independent replicates is plotted for the peroxide sensitivity estimation.e3 Cell Reports 35, 108961, April 6, 2021
